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As several articles have been written about the White-tailed

Kite

(Elanusleucurusmajusculus)the authorshave condensed
and combinedtheir notesto givethe salientfeaturesin onepaper. Responsibility for eachobservationis shownby referenceto numberedparagraphs(seniorauthorresponsible
for paragraphs
4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 13, 14;
junior author responsiblefor paragraphs1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 11, 12).
(1) The nestwasfoundin southernCaliforniaby Mr. JamesDixon
of Escondido. On April 2, 1939,his son, Ralph Dixon, the junior
author and two friends,JamesFasseroand Gus Hanson,visited the
nestand found that it containedeggs,which couldnot be seenclearly
through the limbs by Ralph, who believedthey were four in hum.
bet. On April 16, Ralph again climbedthe tree and reportedthat
the eggshad hatched,and that there were three youngin the nest.
A specialforty-footladder was guyed straight into the air, fifteen
feet away from the nest on April 23 and a crate, formerly used
for shippinga refrigerator,wasplacedwithout camouflage
on top of
it. On April 30, the seniorauthor, as return courtesyfor the loan
of equipment,was invited to join the party. Ascendinga second
forty-footladder fastenedto the main one, so that it extendedobliquely toward the nest, the junior author obtained the first unobstructedview of the youngand discovered
that therewereonly two
remaining.
(2) At thistime theyoungwereapproximatelytwo weeksold. They
were coveredwith a slate-bluedown, the eyeswere light brown, the
feet pale flesh-colorand the inside of the mouthsunusuallypink.
The nest was lined with grassand a considerableamount of fur from

meadowmice (Microtuscalifornicus
sanctidiegi).When the junior
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authorlookedoverthe edgeof the nest,the youngbirdslay flat,but
when they sawhim, they raisedthe fore partsof their bodiesand
thrusttheir headsinto the air, openingtheir mouthswithoutmaking
any sound. At this time, the parentswere observedon top of a
cottonwoodtree at a considerabledistanceand they, too, gave no
calls whatever.

(g) The first observations,
which differ from thosemade by other
observers,
were connectedwith the pellets. On April gO,the junior
authorfound severalof them, as well as the partly eatenbodyof a
mouse and a lizard, under a tree situated about a hundred yards
from the nest site. This tree was usedrepeatedlyby both adult
hawksas a point of observationwhen approachingthe nest and it
alsoseemedto havebeenemployedas a roostinglocality. The pellets were extraordinarilylarge, but in view of the fact that since
this articlewasbegun,the measurements
of pelletshave beengiven
elsewhere(Condor, 42: 106-111, 1940), my data, which conform
quite closelyto thoseof the author, will not be insertedhere. On
May 4, a pellet and severalkite featherswere pickedup insidethe
blind itself. At this time the junior author believedthat thesehad
beenleft by other membersof the photo squad. Subsequently,
on
May 6 and 7, when JamesFasserovisitedthe nest,he found a pellet,
a headless Microtus

and more feathers

of the kite in the blind-boxl

A comparisonof notesand the elimination of all possibilitiesthat
the pellets might have dropped from the pocketsof one of the
observers,
convincedus that the adult kites had actuallybeenusing
the blind as a roostingplaceat night. After completingfeedingon
the 4th, the female picked up a pellet from the bottom of the nest
and flew with it, dropping it a short distanceaway. She did the
samewith severalother things the identity of which could not be
determined. Mr. Fasserostated that both young birds were in the
neston the eveningof the 6th, but on the morningof the 7th, only
one remained. Searchby him in the vicinity failed to discoverthe
hawklet.

(4) On May 9, the senior author spent six hours consecutively
at the top of the ladder. The following is a condensationof his
notes,madein the 'refrigerator'blind, slightlyaboveand fifteenfeet
away from the kites' nest. "From this point of vantage,I can look
down into the structurebuilt by the hawks, as well as far over the
rolling countrysideof southernCalifornia. Mr. Barr and I are particularly favored,as no other previousobservers
seemto have been
favored, first, in having an opportunity to watch White-tailed Kites
from a closepoint of vantage;second,in havingour uncamouflaged
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blind immediatelyacceptedby the hawks. The nest, approximately
the sizeof the slightly concaveplatformsbuilt by crows,consistsof
sticksand is placedon a slenderarchinglimb of a cottonwood,
thirtyfive feet from the ground. It is one of the mostsoutherntreesof a
strip of woodlandthree miles long, which parallelsa small river a
half-mile to the north. These treesare scatteredsomewhatfar apart
and, besidesthe cottonwoods,
consistchiefly of willows. There is
the usual accompanimentof low bushes,long grassesand swampy
areas. Borderingour woodlandon the southand not threehundred
feet away stretchesthe undulatingploughedland of a huge farm.
Here and there are scatteredtufts of grassand farther away a larger
grassland,into which the kites drift down with their slow stoops
to catch mice for their offspring. On the night of the 6th, one of
the two remaininghawkletsdisappeared,possiblyby human agency,
but anotherexplanationseemsmore plausible. That morning was
one of heavywind. It is still blowing so hard while I am taking
my pictures,that the remaining bird is in danger of being blown
into space. Repeatedlyhe (masculinepronounusedfor convenience)
hassavedhimselfby catchinghis talonsinto the far rim of the platform. This danger threatens,wheneverhe tries his setting-upexercises. These consistof raising the wings at various anglesas far
as they can be stretched. The hawklet seemsto have no instinctive
feeling of how to protect himself againstthe wind; indeed, when
a gust comessuddenly,he foolishly throws up a wing on the side
toward the blow in an endeavor to maintain

balance, which results

in giving it a better chanceto unbalancehim. Then the other
wing shootsupward and the bird is carried acrossthe nest. A purposefulcrouchingwith wingsfoldedneverseemsto be foreseenas a
safeguardagainst the gusts,but experienceor instinct does bring
the talons to the rescueat the proper moment. The literature of
the kite indicatesthat it prefersrolling country,where moderately
strongwinds blow, sufficientto afford opportunity for the famous
atrial maneuvers. From nestsin such exposedlocalitiesno doubt
many youngare carriedaway."
(5) Pickwell (Condor,32: 223, 1930),?eyton (Condor, 17: 231,
1915),and othershave recordedthat kites do not object to pairs
of the samespecies
building within two hundredyardsof their own
nest, apparentlylacking the need for the defensemechanismof territorialism,but they are said to be distinctlyhostileto many of the
larger Buteos and specificallyto crows. Our experienceconfirms
thesereports. I observeda kite dive severaltimes at a crow, which
was obviouslymore afraid of it than of the precedingstoopof a
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Kingbird, for this time the crow rolled over into the air to defend
itself. Arthur Barr noted that the kites attacked a pair of Redbellled Hawks, when either of them came dose to the nesting-tree.
My notes continue: "On the other hand, kites seemto distinguish

betweenfriends and enemies,for they have permitted three other
speciesof birds of diversecharacterto nestin this sametree. One is
a sparrowhawk, whosethree eggsare depositedin a rusty can six
feet from the ground, nailed to the trunk below me. One attack
on the sparrowhawkshasbeenrecordedby Arthur Barr, and similar
attacks may have deterred them from incubating. Some days ago,
the sparrowhawksabandonedtheir nest,but continueto fly by the
old can occasionally.More surprisingis the locationof a Bullock's
Oriole's nest not eight feet away and on the same level with the
kites' platform. Both adults take turns incubatingin the fluffy
creationand alternatelyhunting for bits of adornmenteven in the
kites' nest,which the youngkite halts by rising with open bill. The
fourth pair of the tree'sdenizensreally astoundsme, because! have
never known Tyrannus of the East to permit other specieseven to
approachhis nesting-tree.But heretwentyfeet belowthe kites'nest
and about nine feet abovethat of the sparrowhawksis a nearly completed structureof the Western Kingbird (Tyrannus verticalis).
These birds are moving in and out of the tree every few minutes
carrying material for their white-linednest. Furthermore,a fifth
pair of birds,WesternHouseWrens,are constantlycarryingnesting
material to a hole on the trunk of the tree next to the kites, twenty
feet to the west. During all the hours Arthur and I have watched
from this blind and in the vicinity, not once have we observedthe
kingbirdslaunch an assaultfrom the nest-treeon any other species.
And yet, their food area,consisting
of low shrubstwo hundredyards
away, is deemedsuchsacredterritory that they do not permit even
the kites to crossit at an altiude lower than 500 feet, although they
will permit them to feed young within twenty feet of the kingbirds'
nest?

(6) Few authorshave describedthe sexesof the adults as differing
and neitherSharpe (Cat. Birds British Mus., 1: 339-340, 1874)nor
the latest monographers,
Swannand Wetmore (MonographBirds of
Prey, pt. 13: 267, 1935) make any distinctionbetweenthem. Hoffman (Birds of the PacificStates,p. 64) declaresthat the female has
"the white of head and breastduller." In our pair the female was
darker gray above and the dark marks on the wing were blacker.
The male appearedto be very white, especiallylighter coloredabove.
A fortunate observationmade it possibleto distinguishthe sexes.
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On one occasion! watchedwith the aid of a powerful binocular,
both birds sitting side by side for one whole hour on the lookouttree. Suddenlythe whiter bird flew into the air and then settled
down on top of the darker-coloredbird, evidently accomplishing
copulation. Taking place when there were youngbirds still in the
nest, the action arousedconjecturethat a secondbrood was imminent. The male adult seemedto be not only somewhatwhiter
above,but also very slightly whiter below. When the male flew
across
the sunor nearits directrays,the largeblackareaon the upper
part of the wingsshowedthroughfrom below. With my binocular
I wasable to distinguishthat thiswasnot the smallblack spot,found
on the under wing-coverts.
(7) Arthur Bart reports that Microtus seemto be most active in
the late afternoonand that is the time of day when the kites feed
their offspring. In spiteof futile watchingduringmorninghoursby
both of the authors,we have neverobservedthe adultsfeedingyoung
between9 a.m. and $ p.m. During the middle hours the young
hawklet drowsesa great deal, crouchingwith his breastrestingon
the rough baseof the structure. Becominguncomfortableperhaps
at someunevenness
of the sticks,he shakes
himselffreefrom sleepand
changeshis posture. At such times he gives a sharp call-note, as
if hopingthat food may arrive earlier than usual. A considerable
portionof the time isspentpreeningfeathers,sothat by noonall traces
of discoloration
fromyesterday-afternoon's
feasthavedisappeared
and
each featherlookssurprisinglyfresh. [Subsequently
I learned that
this cleaning-up
process
is a very lengthyone, beginninglate in the
afternoonafter the last feeding,and continuingon throughoutthe
next day.] At this job the youngstershowsproficiency,his preening
strokesgiving evidenceof precision,in strongcontrastwith the awkwardness
of his attemptsto balancein the wind. As Arthur Bart
has described
the feedingoperationin detail, I shall add only that
thereis no doubtthat the malerarely takespart in the feedingof
the young.
(8) The descriptionof the movements
of the adults in and about
the neston May 4 will give a typicalpictureof kite activities. During the early afternoona kingbirdthat had its nestin the samecottonwoodtree flew up to the edgeof the kites' nest and, perching
on a twig that cameout from it, lookedat the youngsleepingkites.
About four o'clockI heard the adult kites calling in their plaintive
whistle. Shortly afterwardthe male landed on the perch tree and
watched the nest.

He had a mouse in his talons and after he had called

for sometime, the femalecameto the perch,tookthe mousefrom him
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andflewto thenest.Shedidnotlandbutreturned
to theperch
and landed near the male. After considerablecalling the female
began to eat the mouse. The male left his perch and flew away
holding his wings at a V-shapedangle, fluttering them rather than
flapping them. He kept up a continuouscalling as he sailed away.
He

returned

in

about

five minutes

with

another

mouse

and

the

female took that one away from him with a great deal of calling
and scolding. This mouse she brought to the nest and began to
feed the young birds. Both young sat at the edge of the nest and
waited for the female to tear piecesof meat from the mouse. As
she droppedher head to the nest,first one and then the other took
the offered morsel. Three meadow mice were brought and fed to
the young before they refusedto eat any •nore. The female ate the
headsand other parts that the young dropped on the nest. After
removingpelletsand other objectsfrom the nest,she flew away to
a nearby tree. Then the male flew to the nest and sat on the edge
of it with spreadwingsand remainedthere for a long period. The
noise from

the blind

and action within

did not disturb

him.

(9) Wheneverthe parentsvisited the nest with food they always
held the mouse graspedfirmly in their talons. The talon which
held the food was held up againstthe body and while landing the
bird lowered the free foot to grasp the nest. Even parts of mice
and insectswere carried in this way. At no time did I ever seethe
birds deliver anything while holding it in their beaks. Even the
deliveriesto the femaleby the male in the perch-tree('lookout-tree')
were made in the sameway. It seemedto be a regular habit of the
femaleto sit in the perch-treeand call the male to bring food.
(10) For more than threeweeksthe parent bird followedmuch the
sameroutine during the feedingoperation--first,a dive for a Microtus,
a flight with it to the lookout-treetwo hundred feet from the nest,
often accompanied
by the mate, then a pauseof from ten to thirty
minutes for a calm surveyof the surroundings,a flight to the nest
holding the mousein its talons,a landing on the broad margin of
the structure,a deliberatetearing-offof portionsof the corpseand
the final feedingof small piecesto the young. Sometimes
the foodprovider flew straight to the nest. This routine continued until
about May 9, when the hawklet was about three and one-halfweeks
old. On this day, mother White-tail changedher procedure. She
passedthe entiremouseto the hawkletwith her talons. Obviously,
this was the first time

a whole

mouse had been offered

to the

youngster,and yet the mother did not help him dissectit, and he
certainlyneededhelp, asmy movingpicturesdearly prove. It took
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him fully one-half hour to discovera method of getting through to
the meat. He had had many opportunitiesof watching her tear
the mouse apart by holding the body down with the talons and
pulling with the beak, but he did not seem to realize the function
of the talons. He did exactly what he had done with the small
pieces,namely, attempted to swallow the mousewhole. It was far
too large and he succeededonly in gulping the furry creature to
the point where the hind legs and tail dangled outside. Ghoking,
he vomited the mouse. Wisely abandoningthis futile method, he
seizedthe mousewith his bill and beganswingingit about in the air,
then dropping it and trying again. For twenty-fiveminutes he
mauled the mouse in this way, sometimesswinging it, sometimes
rolling over on to it. Frequentlythe body slipped away from him,
leaving bits of fur sticking to his bill. Finally, by mere chance,
when the mouserolled beneath him, the hawklet happened to put
his foot on it and pulled with his beak at the sametime. Having
oncelearned the proper method,he quickly acquiredefficiency,although Arthur Barr reported late in the same afternoon that the
youngbird tried to swallowthe hind quartersof still anothermouse.
When he had finished with the first mouse, his feathers were covered

with blood and piecesof meat, including his head, breast and all
under parts. He was so gorged,that he took a long rest in a crouching position before attempting the cleaning-upjob. This he had
barely started,when the parent cameback with still another mouse,
dead as usual. Throughout our observationsno other kind of heavy
food was offeredby the adults,but grasshoppers
were rarely brought
in. During this first experimentwith a whole mouse,the mother
bird sat on the lookout-treeand never offeredto help.
(11) During the early hoursof the day,when the adultswere never
observedat the nest,the youngspenta great deal of their time sleeping. On occasionsthey would awaken and stretch or stand on the
edge of the nest or flap their wings. This was particularly true on
May 4, when the young birds were observedfrom 9.00 a.m. until
5.30 p.m. During this time neither adult returned until about four
o'clock in the afternoon. The wind blew hard all day long and,
wheneverthe young startedtheir exercises,I thought that the next
gust would cause them to fall out of the nest. While the nest
swayedback and forth in the wind, the youngwould drop down
on it and fall asleep.
(12) On May 9, the remaining hawklet was more active and stood
up a great deal oœthe time. It seemedto be hungry and watched
the skiesfor the parent birds. Occasionallyit would start calling
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when large bird forms passedover the nest. On returning to the
blind at four o'clock,I foundthe youngbird still watchingthe skies
and finally one of the adultsdrifted over the nestand calledto the
young. It flew around the nest-treeand then over to the lookouttree. After sitting there for severalminutesit flew to the nest and
after a closeinspectionof it carried away a pellet the young bird
had regurgitated. This waslater in the sameday, when the senior
authorobserved
the hawklettryingto discover
how to dissect
a whole
mouse,as describedpreviously. The adult female now returned to
the nest with a meadowmouseand left it for the youngster. The
young bird stood on it and with pulling motions tore it apart.
All swallowingactionswere accompanied
with a pumping motion.
The bird would throw its head back and forth with sudden jerks,
thus attempting to force the meat down. Each time the head was
thrown back the body was lowered and brought to a suddenstop.
When the bird regurgitateda pellet it would hold its wingsat its
side and leaning over with the head held lower than the body, it
would go through a seriesof convulsivereactionsbefore the pellet
fell on the nest. On one occasionI saw the bird place its foot on
the pellet and pull it awayfrom its face. A long stringof fur seemed
to be stuck in its throat.

(13) The growth of the feathersin the young was an elaborate
process.On April 30, when I was on the oblique ladder within
two feet of the nest,the nestlings,then approximatelytwo weeksold,
were dark gray on the upper parts, the coveringconsistingentirely
of down-feathersall over the body, including a large part of the
wings. The outer secondaries
were representedby pin feathersand
they were barred with cinnamonand white. These were two inches
long in one bird, but shorterin the less-developed
one. I examined
the open throat carefully at this time and it seemedto be orangered. On May 9, the remaining hawklet was about three and onehalf weeksold and presenteda quite different appearance,being
coveredwith dark-brown feathers above, margined by strong buff.
The crown was buffy, nape streakedbrown and gray, the forehead
whitish; the throat and jugulum showeddarker buff, almost uniform chestnut, while a blotch of chestnut extended on to the breast.

The sidesappearedwhite, slightly spottedwith chestnut. On the
wings the black patch had begun to form and coveredboth middle
and lesserwing-coverts;
the black featherswere marginedwith white,
but the baseof each feather was surroundedby gray down. The
primaries,now four incheslong, were gray. A black line showed
betweeneye and bill along the upper margin of a white loral streak.
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The tail, two to three incheslong, was very pale gray, distinctly
lighter than the darker-grayrump. The entire culmen appeared
black, but the edgesof both maxilla and mandiblewere yellow. In
addition, there was a white rictal streak.

At this time the inside of

the throat was plainly blood-red.

(14) The flight of this species
may be described
as consisting
of
three differenttypes. First, there is the ordinarymotion through
the air, consistingof a rather slowbeat of the wing, the strokesof
which are discernible

even when the bird is five hundred

feet over-

head. When the hawk is driving downwardwith the wind and
soaring,the wingsare bent up in the air and givethe appearance
of
an Osprey. Arriving abovethe lookout-tree,
the kite often would
throw its wingsstraightup in the air like thoseof the Victory of
Samothraceand then with the legs dangling,would gradually drop
down on to the limb. In the secondform, a fasterwing strokeis revealed and the general appearanceis like that of the Nighthawk.
I think this is the maneuverdescribedby Mr. Bent (Bull. U.S. Nat.
Mus., no. 167: 60, 1937)as a "pretty flutteringflight with quick wingbeats." These are short and invariablymade againsta rather strong
wind; they seemto vibrate the whole bird. This is not the hovering
maneuver,which precedesa stoop,for this one is of longer duration
and seemsto have no practicalfunction,exceptthat of exerciseor
play. A few authorshave mentionedthe third form of flight, the
famous"kite" maneuverand somehave expresseddoubt as to the
correctness
of the observations.I enjoyedlong opportunitieswatching this performanceunder the mostfavorableconditions--good
lighting, nearnessof the performingbirds, and use of a high-powered
binocular. In the first place, the performancedoesnot seemto be
attemptedexceptwhen the wind is blowingsteadily. It consists
of
three phases,first an ascentgenerallyby both birds to a moderate
altitude,perhapsthree hundredfeet abovethe ground. The second
is a turning into the wind accompanied
by a peculiarfast motion
of the wingsfor about a half-minute,during which the bird seems
to makeno progress.The wingsand bodyare violentlyshakenfor
no obviouspurpose;the vibrationsof all partsare reallytremendous,
as if the machinewere goingto fall apart. Then, as if this were
like a purposefulassonance
in musicto makethe audiencemoresatis-

fiedwith the melodious
chordto follow,the bird suddenly
resolves
itselfout of its disorderly
gyrations,
raisesits wingsstraightinto the
air and,holdingthemperfectly
still,assumes
the appearance
of some
formsof Japanese
kites. I countedthe seconds,
duringwhichthis
upraised'victory'positionwasmaintained.It averagedfrom five
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to fifteen seconds!During this time I did not have to move my
binocularto keep the bird in the field of the glass;consequently
it
is assumed that

the hawk

made little

movement

forward

or back-

ward. The only other explanation would be that the wind was
blowing the kite sidewiseeither toward or away from me.
Pasadena

California

